Board of Directors’ Minutes
Meeting held August 12, 2019 @ VCC

Call to Order:
BOARD
OF DIRECTORS

The 8th meeting of the 2019 Board was called to order at 4:26 PM.




President:
Alan Trippel
Vice President:
Annie Dethardt
Treasurer:
Mike Popkin
Secretary:
Francine McKay
Logistics Director:
Cathy Bertrand
Marketing Director:
Teri LaBove
Program Director:
Andy Cosby
Member Services Director:
Linda Prust
Player Development Director:
Candace Williams

All members were in attendance except Candace.
July Board Minutes were approved
August Board Agenda approved.

Director & Office reports:
Mike: We have $9,390.53 on hand which shows a loss of $1,294.25.
Francine: I have been asked by Duane Hall to be on his committee
that is checking to be sure that the documents on the website are current
and up-to-date with all approved changes and agreed to help.

Teri: She showed the news report published Saturday in the Centenal.
She plans to continue making reports for the Open House scheduled this
month and plans to take pictures.
Linda: We have 513 active members, 5 RIP, and 178 members that have
yet to renew their membership. It was discussed that members who have
not renewed in over three years, be deleted.
Andy: According to the drop in table count, the projection does not look
good. We are 6% down in table count this year which is what we were
down last year also.

Old Business:
Alan: It seems that another event is scheduled at the Woodlands the
same time as our Open House. It was decided to keep the date and
hopefully those coming to the other event will also visit us.

New Business:
Annie:
 Alan introduced the need to have a Long Range Plan because you
need to know where the club stands at present and where the club is
heading. Trend lines are downward with table count minus 6%, especially the morning games.


Annie stated that a long range plan was to insure the viability of the
organization. Handouts were passed out detailing the mission, vision,
etc. that the Long Range Plan for VCC should include. These
handouts are not attached as not final yet.
 Goals are to follow the SMART method which are: Specific,
Measureable, Attainable, Relevant, and Timely.
 It was asked that the Board review the material and contact her
by email or phone with feedback anytime prior to our next
meeting. She wants to have the Plan finalized for the September meeting with everyone's input. Hope is to begin implementation this year and have it carried on into the new year by the
2020 Board.
(Continued on page 2)
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Cathy:
Cathy and Alan are going to look in to the cleaning and weeding out of the excess clutter in our storage room next to the Xerox machine. Alan volunteered to
talk to the necessary employees to ensure that it remains “our” storage area
and not to house material belonging to the POA also. (The storage area above
the stage in the Woodlands, which is being used to store decorations for VCC,
is not a problem.)
Alan:
Reorganization and job postings:
 Alan’s handouts for the reorganization of jobs and the requirements for each
job is attached as Attachment #1. Also getting harder and harder to get volunteers because the duties are a lot for one person, etc.
 It was decided that job openings will be posted to give every member an opportunity to apply if qualified and interested. (Follow-up with members, who
are also lawyers, regarding the legality, etc. if the posting is required and will
be made and discussed later.)
 It was mentioned if “free play” on your birthday and other perks/incentives
might increase our table count. Handout showing the average trend of participation is attached as Attachment #2.
 The Zero Tolerance committee’s (Bob Davis, Bob Wessel, and Vicki Poecker) report is attached as Attachment #3. They recommend staying with the Clubs current
“Zero Tolerance Policy”.
 Governess Document update is still in progress. It was noted that the committee
needs to be sure to address wording that eligible VCC Board Members are not limited only to ACBL duplicate bridge players, but open to all members of VCC.
 Alan made a motion to eliminate food eating at active bridge tables. After discussion Alan pulled the motion. Francine asked that an announcement be made before the duplicate bridge games asking players to not eat at the tables and explaining the reasons the request is being made : gums up the cards; the card sorting machines; and the bidding machines; therefore costing the club money. Everyone
agreed, and Alan said he would notify the directors. It was noted that exceptions
may be made for special events, etc. if approved by the Board in advance.
 A dress guideline was mentioned and dismissed.


Andy:
 Motion made by Andy to amend the GDPM Standing Rule as follows:
 to permit use of the Web movements, which we are already using, when
appropriate; and
 to permit Game Directors of small games to play in order to make the game
viable, to accommodate a player whose partner no-shows, or to avoid a long
sit-out; and to prescribe when those plays would require entry fees.
Motion passed unanimously!
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Andy made another motion to rescind the April 2017 rule which prohibits, for any
reason our conducting, concurrent with an open game, any limited game with a
masterpoint level above 500.
 Teri introduced an amendment to this motion stating it should read as follows:
If an ACBL Special Event game or Unit Wide game is concurrent with an
Open game, a limited game above 500 MP can be held if warranted on
Wednesdays. Special permission for other days may be granted if requested ahead of time and approved by that year's current Board.
Motion with amendment passed 5 to 3.

Mike:
 First motion was made to support a proposal coming from the Finance Committee
(Attachment #4) that the Facilities Manager work with the Business Manager,
Treasurer and Club Manager to develop a watch list of fixed assets. Fixed assets
are ones more than 5-years old with a replacement value greater than $500.00.
Items peripheral to any fixed asset, meeting the above time/value condition, are also included in the evaluation of the primary fixed asset’s replacement cost. This
watch list will be presented to each new Board on an annual basis in writing.
Cathy seconded the motion and it was passed unanimously.
 Second motion made was to make comparable the salary we pay for small duplicate games with our other game offerings. Motion tabled until September meeting.

Teri:
Motion made by Teri to establish a Memorial Club Championship Game in honor of
Mickey Bearden to be held in September each year on or near September 14, starting
in 2019.
Motion seconded by Francine and unanimously passed.

Adjourned: 6:36 PM

(Attachments are included with the minutes on the website. Please go there to view. Thanks!)
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